you r weddi n g at

GOODWOOD
HOUSE

Set at the heart of 12,000 acres of stunning park and woodland,
Goodwood House has hosted family celebrations for over 300 years.
Home to the Dukes of Richmond since 1697, there is a palpable
sense of history here, in a place that was designed purely for
entertaining and pleasure. With its classic Regency architecture,
fabulous collection of art and furniture, and breathtakingly
beautiful grounds, it’s hard to imagine a more English setting for
your wedding.

goodwood house

YO UR S F O R T H E DAY
From the first glimpse of the house as you come up the long sweeping drive,
to the impressive portico that welcomes you into the Front Hall, Goodwood House
offers a wonderfully romantic setting for your wedding. From small and intimate
receptions to lavish wedding breakfasts, Goodwood is perfect for what is possibly
the most important day of your life.

“ As soon as we drove onto the grounds we were blown away by how spectacular
”

it was. The House is just stunning and captivating in every way.

Samantha & Dan

obsession for

PERFECTION
Our outstanding team have experience of looking after parties of all sizes, from
small private affairs to balls of over a thousand people. You can trust us to oversee
every aspect of your wedding and your very own Goodwood wedding planner will
be constantly at hand to help you plan and arrange the perfect wedding.
Our head chef will design the menu with you, using home-grown organic produce
from Goodwood Home Farm, while our butler will ensure the smooth and seamless
running of the day itself and make sure that you and your guests have everything
you could possibly need. The high-level of personal service means that you will be
able to really relax and enjoy every moment.

“ The entire planning process was made a real pleasure, taking care of every

conceivable detail in order to make our experience perfect. Nothing was too much
trouble and communication was regular throughout the process to keep us informed
about progress. The staff could not have been more helpful and efficient.

”

Lucy & Ben

make yourself

AT H O M E
For a night of luxury for you and your close wedding party, Hound Lodge is
our private country retreat with 10 fabulous and unique bedrooms. With your own
butler and chef, you will not have to lift a finger as you will be looked after and
spoilt in every possible way.
The rest of your wedding party can stay at The Goodwood Hotel – the perfect
place with 91 bedrooms and suites, where guests can relax with a wide range of
beauty treatments to choose from, including facials and massage. Your hotel guests
will arrive at Goodwood House aboard our vintage bus, which will return everyone
at the end of the evening.

“ Hound Lodge is an experience in itself, it is so incredible! James (the Butler)
”

and his team are beyond lovely and charming. We didn’t want to leave!

Charlie & Scott

state

APART MEN TS

the supper room

Running parallel to the Ballroom, the Supper Room was originally designed as a
‘sitting out’ room, but today is most frequently used as a party space following a
wedding breakfast in the Ballroom. You and your guests can dance the night away,
to the accompaniment of a live band or DJ.
the music room

The State Apartments reflect the classicism of the Regency period and include
a fabulous collection of art and furniture, together with a spectacular choice of
rooms, two of which are licensed for civil ceremonies. Our extremely experienced
in-house team are always on hand to help you achieve whatever you wish.

Home to a remarkable chimney piece and chairs by William Kent, the Music
Room looks out onto the Colonnade. The perfect space to spend a little quiet time
catching up with friends and family.
t h e ta p e s t ry d r aw i n g r o o m

The Goodwood tapestries are designed to look like paintings and form part of
a set ordered by Louis XV for his private Château at Marly. It provides the most
the front hall

On arrival Goodwood’s butler will greet you and your guests and show you into

exquisite back drop for wedding photography and its position offers beautiful views
of the sunset – perfect for the happy couple to enjoy a private moment together.

the Front Hall. Relax with your guests as you enjoy drinks, surrounded by three
great paintings by George Stubbs.
the egyptian dining room

capacities

Once seen, never forgotten: this room is a testament to the 19th century fascination
with ancient Egypt and decorative opulence. Richly detailed with gilded cartouches,
sphinxes and crocodiles, it is perfect for intimate ceremonies and wedding breakfasts.
t h e y e l l o w d r aw i n g r o o m

With its sheer breath-taking beauty and elegance, the Yellow Drawing Room is a
stunning setting for your wedding ceremony. Walk down the aisle surrounded by your
friends and family in the ornate splendour of this glorious room.
the ballroom

the yellow

the egyptian

d r aw i n g r o o m

dining room

6.3 x 15.5 x 5.5 metres

7.2 x 14.6 x 5.5 metres

Ceremony – 150

Ceremony – 80

Wedding Breakfast – 80

Wedding Breakfast – 70

Drinks Reception – 225

Drinks Reception – 80

Executed in the French style of Louis XV, with a charming minstrel’s gallery to
one end, this grand space is hung with portraits of Kings and Queens and the Dukes

the ballroom

and Duchesses of Richmond and Gordon. The Ballroom combines romance with

7 x 24.3 x 6.8 metres

opulence, providing a memorable backdrop.
Ceremony – 245
the card room

A sumptuous and eminently photogenic room in which to sign the Register

Wedding Breakfast – 180
Drinks Reception – 350

after your wedding ceremony, the Card Room houses a unique collection of Sèvres
porcelain and there are wonderful views across the park.

Marquee options are available on request

the details

exclusive use

Monday to Thursday
Friday and Sunday
Saturday

from

from

from

£7,500

£9,000

£12,000

t h e fa c i l i t y f e e i n c l u d e s t h e f o l l o w i n g

Exclusive use of the State Apartments
Goodwood wedding planner
Goodwood butler to make sure everything is delivered exceptionally
Pre-wedding menu tasting for the bride and groom and a chance
to meet our chef and discuss your menu
Personalised table plans and menus
Night lights throughout the House
All tables, chairs, linen, cutlery, Goodwood crested china and glassware
Vintage bus

the wedding breakfast

Throughout its history, Goodwood has been renowned for the excellence of its
entertaining and the food is always of the finest quality. With one of Europe’s
largest self-sustained organic farms at its heart, all Goodwood produce can be
traced every step of the way, from our fields to your party.
The menu can be designed by you. From a traditional three-course meal, to a
bountiful feasting banquet, or even an afternoon tea inspired wedding breakfast,
we can create whatever you have in mind. Organic Goodwood Home farm produce
together with local ingredients will be the inspiration for the menu, which our
talented team of in-house chefs will turn into delicious, beautifully-presented
dishes. We have an exceptional selection of wines and our butler can advise on the
best choices to complement the menu.

prices

All-inclusive banqueting menu
Canapés

from

from

£120 per person

£12.60 (based on three per person)

Wedding breakfast
Childrens menu

from
from

Champagne

from

House wine

from

Evening food

from

£90 per person
£27 per child

£70 per bottle
£25 per bottle
£8.40 per person

“ The food was incredible. Even though we knew what to expect, due to

the tasting opportunity beforehand, we were still amazed on the day. Our guests
were so impressed – not only with the quality of the food but how it was so
expertly served.

”

Clare & Derren

planning your

W E DDI N G
Whatever you wish for your wedding, from lavish banquets to contemporary
parties, from off-the-wall entertainment to a more traditional approach, we can
help make it happen. In addition to our brilliant and experienced in-house team,
we have many friends of Goodwood, from set designers to cake makers, and we can
recommend just the right people for you.
Goodwood House is licensed for civil wedding ceremonies. We would love to
talk to you about the possibility of having your wedding here at Goodwood and
welcome you to come and have a look around. Please call the wedding team on
01243 520102 or email weddings@goodwood.com to book an appointment.

“ I am overwhelmed with gratitude for all the hard work that

went into making our wedding day as spectacular as it was. I cannot
tell you the cards of thanks we have received and how many people
have said it was the best wedding they have ever been to – the
highest praise indeed. So, I thank you all from the bottom of my
newly-wed heart, it has made me fall in love with Goodwood all
over again. Should anyone I know think of using Goodwood House
as a venue for any event, I would frankly tell them they would be
foolish to look elsewhere!

”

Fiona & Tom

Goodwood House
Goodwood, West Sussex PO18 0PX
01243 520102 | weddings@goodwood.com

